Abstract. This paper compares total ozone measurements from five Brewer spectroradiometers located at the Iberian Peninsula with satellite observations given by the GOME (Global Ozone Monitoring Experiment) sensor. The analyzed period covers simultaneous ozone values from July 1995 until December 2004. The regression analysis shows an excellent agreement between Brewer-GOME values in the five locations; the coefficient of correlation is always higher than 0.92 and the root mean square error is about 3%. Moreover, the comparison shows that the satellite retrieval accuracy is within the uncertainty of current ground-based instruments. In addition, the effects of several variables, such as cloudiness, solar zenith angle (SZA), effective temperature and total ozone values in Brewer-GOME differences are analyzed. The results indicate that clouds induce a minor dependence of GOME values on the SZA. For example, during heavy cloudy conditions in Madrid station, GOME observations overestimate ground-based Brewer data for low AMF (low SZA values) by 2% while for high AMF (high SZA values) the satellite underestimates ground-based ozone values by 1%. Moreover, the dependence of Brewer-GOME differences with respect to SZA for cloud-free conditions may be due to the variability of effective temperature. This fact could indicate that the effective temperature estimated by GOME does not fully reflect the actual atmospheric temperature variability. Finally, GOME ozone observations slightly underestimate the highest values measured by the Brewer spectrophotometers and overestimates the lowest ground-based measurements.
Introduction
Satellite monitoring of the Earth's atmosphere allows one to globally record spatial and temporal information on different physical parameters. This information is required for different applications, such as climate change, numerical weather prediction and pollution monitoring.
One particular area where satellite monitoring has proven to be useful is in analysing global atmospheric ozone. Accurate ozone observations from remote sensing instruments play an important role in ozone trend analysis in order to assess current and future changes in the atmosphere. To that effect, the ESA Global Ozone Monitoring Experiment (GOME) has been recording global measurements of total ozone from July 1995 (Burrows et al., 1999) . Since deployment, GOME has proven suitable for the generation of longterm data sets of trace atmospheric constituents; a series to be extended with GOME-2, launched in October 2006, on board METOP-1. GOME data is routinely retrieved with the current off-line GOME Data Processor (GDP) which has undergone several years of progressive improvement since its first release in 1995 (Loyola et al., 1997) . In order to guaranty the quality of satellite products a highly iterative development process is absolutely necessary. This process involves several steps, such as calibration, radiative transfer modelling, validation, algorithm refinements and reprocessing. To assure the quality of remote sensing measurements, the inter-comparison of satellite products by reliable ground-based measurements is a critical activity (WMO, 1999) . In this sense, a number of validation studies identified several discrepancies in the initial versions of GDP with ground-based measurements, that were later resolved. The relative differences pass from 2%-5% at SZA<70 and 10% at SZA>70 • for GDP2.7 (Lambert et al., 1999) to the "percent level" in the current version GDP4.0 . Table 1 . Pairs of Brewer-GOME data considered in the comparison by year and location. Peninsula   1995 43  49  ---92  1996 78  84  ---162  1997 67  87  ---154  1998 81  79  --60  160  1999 76  82  71  -67  296  2000 85  73  66  17  61  302  2001 69  66  63  55  60  313  2002 80  80  64  73  69  366  2003 44  56  43  54  51  248  2004 -72  65  69  69  275  Total 608  637  370  268  437  2320 The main objective of this paper is to compare the GDP version 4.0 (van Roozendael et al., 2006) with ground-based Brewer spectroradiometers in Spain. Although global scale and large validation studies have been performed (e.g. Balis et al., 2007) , the present work can be considered as complimentary since the Iberian Peninsula (region of the relevant interest for Europe) has not been evaluated before in detail. Moreover, the time series of data analyzed (ten years) and size of the data set (Table 1) is larger than the ones used previously (e.g. Hansen et al., 1999; Lambert et al., 2002; Bramstedt et al., 2003) , allowing one to assess any differences over a wide range of spatial and temporal scales. Another relevant aspect of the Brewer data set is that only Direct Sunlight (DS) measurements (the most accuracy Brewer ozone data) have been used.
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For comparison studies associated with validation, one must deal with a variety of problems arising from the remote sensing nature of the ozone measurements to be validated and the geophysical nature of the observed ozone field. These include differences in spatial and temporal resolution, differences in measurements time, dependences on solar zenith angle and effective temperature, cloudiness effects, etc. In this paper, some of these problems are minimized with the usage of strict co-location criteria (distance less than 150 km, and time difference less than 45 min). Moreover, when a network of instruments is used the absolute calibration of each instrument must be high, in order to ensure that there are no unknown station-to-station biases. In this direction, the Spanish Brewer instruments present an excellent maintenance (Labajo et al., 2004) .
The paper is structured as follows: Sect. 2 discusses the satellite and ground-based data used in this study. Section 3 describes the method of the comparison. In Sect. 4 results are analyzed in order to evaluate the differences between Brewer measurements and GOME estimations. Finally, Sect. 5 summarizes our conclusions.
Data
2.1 Satellite observations GOME, the first European space-borne, UV-visible-nearinfrared spectrometer, was launched on board the Second European Sensing Satellite (ERS-2) in April 1995. The satellite follows a Sun-synchronous polar orbit with a period of about 100 min. Global coverage at the Equator is achieved with GOME within three days. The ground path (960 km) is divided into three ground pixels of 320 km (across orbit) × 40 km (along orbit). A detailed instrument description can be found in the GOME User's Manual (ESA, 1995) . GOME takes 3584 spectral channels in the range 240 to 793 nm with a spectral resolution of 0.2 to 0.4 nm. In this paper, the GDP4.0 has been applied in order to derive total ozone. This technique is based on a standard Differential Optical Absorption Spectroscopy (DOAS) retrieval where slant columns retrieved from a spectral fit are converted to vertical column density (VCD) using air mass factors (AMFs) calculated at a single wavelength. GDP4.0 uses an iterative DOAS/AMF computation scheme with on-the-fly calls to the radiative transfer model LIDORT. The AMF computation is based on an ozone profile climatology classified by total column that has been made for the TOMS V8 total ozone algorithm.
The GDP4.0 includes two new algorithms for the treatment of clouds . The OCRA algorithm uses data fusion techniques to derive the cloud fraction from the sub-pixel PMD measurements, while the ROCINN algorithm derives the cloud-top height and cloud-top albedo from the spectral fitting of reflectivity around the Oxygen A band. In the presence of clouds, the retrieved ozone column has to be corrected for the so-called "ghost vertical column" (GVC), which is the quantity of ozone below the cloud-top height that is not seen by GOME. The determination of GVC is based on cloud-top height information inferred from GOME measurements and the TOMSV8 ozone profile climatology. Furthermore, the GDP4.0 includes a new molecular Ring correction to deal with inelastic rotational Raman scattering, and a spectral fitting of effective stratospheric temperature to account for the temperature dependence of the ozone cross sections in the ozone Huggins band.
Ground-based measurements
The Brewer spectrophotometer is a fully automated instrument which uses the principle of differential absorption. The total ozone amount is derived from the ratio of measured sunlight intensities at five wavelengths between 306 and 320 nm with a resolution of 0.6 nm, where the absorption by ozone presents large spectral structures. The wavelengths used in the Brewer ozone measurements are chosen to avoid interferences by SO 2 . Moreover, interferences by NO 2 may be neglected for Brewer measurements, except during strong NO 2 tropospheric pollution events which can produce an erroneous increase in total ozone by 0.6% in extreme cases. Accurate Brewer total ozone amounts are obtained through direct sunlight (DS) measurements. The precision of the total ozone amount detected by the Brewer spectrophotometer through DS measurements may be estimated to 1.0% (WMO, 1996) . A detailed description of the methodology used by the Brewer spectrophotometers to measure the total ozone amount from direct sunlight can be found in Kerr et al. (1984) .
The Brewer data used in this paper are based on absorption coefficients at the fixed temperature of −46.3 • C. It is known that these coefficients in the Huggins band are temperaturedependent. However, this temperature effect on Brewer data is not significant due to the wavelengths used (Kerr, 2002) .
The Spanish National Institute of Meteorology (INM) operates a national Brewer spectrophotometer network. This network provides total ozone amount and spectral UV and it is monitored in real time through the intranet of INM. Ozone Services (IOS). In this way the ozone calibration is traceable to the triad of reference Brewer spectrophotometers at the Meteorological Service of Canada. The four intercomparisons carried out at the El Arenosillo station with the reference traveling standard Brewer instrument confirm the reliability of Spanish Brewer calibration (Labajo et al., 2004) . The locations of the Spanish Brewer spectrophotometers are shown in Fig. 1 .
Comparison procedure
The study presented here uses GOME data within 150 km of the Brewer stations. The ground-based data selected for the comparisons are based on records of DS measurements. The Brewer measurement nearest to GOME overpass time (between 10.83 y 11.54 UTC hours) is selected everyday in order to gain the best time coincidence. The average time delay between the satellite observation and ground-based measurements ranges between 16 min at Arenosillo (minimum) and 44 min at Coruña (maximum).
Time series of both satellite and ground-based total ozone data extend from July 1995 to December 2004. Table 1 shows the number of quasi-simultaneous pairs of Brewer-GOME data sorted by year and location. A regression analysis is performed for each location. Regression coefficients, coefficients of correlation (R2) and the root mean square errors (RMSE) were evaluated, and the mean absolute bias error (MABE) and the mean bias error (MBE) parameters were calculated for each station. These parameters are obtained by the following expressions: The uncertainty of these parameters is characterized by the standard error:
where N is the number of data and SD is the standard deviation.
Results and discussion
The first step in the comparison was to fit the Brewer and GOME data using a linear regression analysis. Figure 2 shows the scatter plots between GOME versus Brewer ozone data for each station and for all data together (referred to as the Iberian Peninsula). The solid line is the regression line and the dashed line is the zero bias line IBERIAN PENINSULA GOME Cloud Factor (%) Difference GOME−Brewer (%) Fig. 4 . Dependence of GOME-Brewer relative differences with the GOME Cloud Factor.
(unit slope). The slopes and statistical parameters obtained in these correlations are shown in Table 2 . The correlation between GOME and Brewer data is high for all stations (R 2 ∼0.92). Moreover, the noise is significantly low in all cases: RMSE=3.29% for Coruña (maximum) and RMSE=2.36% for Zaragoza (minimum). In addition, the MABE is lower than 3.3% in all locations. The standard error in the MABE is lower than 0.10%, indicating the statistical significance of the reported values. The analysis of all data together confirms these excellent results. The negative sign of the MBE parameters indicates that GOME underestimates the Brewer measurements in all locations except Arenosillo station, where the positive value of the MBE parameter denotes a slight overestimation.
To further analyse the differences between the GOME and Brewer observations, we examined the temporal evolution of the differences and the dependence on cloudiness, solar zenith angle (SZA), effective temperature and total ozone amount. The temporal evolution of the differences for each station is presented in Fig. 3 . The data gaps in the station plots of Murcia and Madrid are due to a lack of reliable Brewer spectrophotometer data during those periods. From Fig. 3 , we can see that the differences between the GOME and Brewer observations are mostly within 10%. The GOME-Brewer differences are generally small in the winter-spring period, while in summer-autumn GOME underestimates groundbased ozone values by 2-4%. On average, this seasonality has an amplitude of 1-2%, which is consistent with previous studies (e.g. Balis et al., 2007) . Furthermore, the temporal evolution of the differences does not show any clear trend.
In the GOME total ozone retrieval, the cloud properties (cloud fraction, cloud-top height, and cloud-top albedo) play an important role in the calculation of the AMF and in the estimation of the ghost column hidden by the cloud (van Roozendael et al., 2006) . To further analyse the influence of clouds on the GOME total ozone retrieval, we plotted the relative difference between GOME and Brewer total ozone as a function of the GOME cloud fraction (Fig. 4) . 
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Effective Temperature (ºC) Difference GOME−Brewer (%) Fig. 7 . Variation of GOME-Brewer relative differences with the effective temperature at the Madrid station.
As expected, the scatter of the comparison is larger with increasing cloud fraction. In cases of cloud-free conditions, (CF<5%), the differences are close to zero. When the satellite detects little cloudiness, (5%<CF<20%), the difference generally increases to ∼2%. The differences also present a smooth, positive dependence with the CF values; for higher CF values the differences are close to zero. This dependency could be related to the GDP 4.0 estimation of the ghost tropospheric ozone (GVC parameter) which is located below the clouds. Indeed it has been recently identified that the GVC and therefore the GOME total ozone tend to be overestimated because the GVC dependency on the cloud-top albedo has not been considered in GDP 4.0. In addition, the cloudiness influence in the GOME-Brewer differences might also be related to the GDP estimation of AMFs for cloudy conditions. Further analysis of relative differences between GOME and ground-based total ozone shows no significant dependence on the GOME SZA in the Iberian Peninsula. This is in agreement with other GOME validation studies (ESA, 2004; Balis et al., 2007) . The SZA dependence has also been analyzed for two antagonistic conditions: cloud-free (CF<5%) and heavy cloud condition (CF>70%). The percentage of cases selected is about 40% and 20%, respectively which shows the prevalence of cloudless situations in Spain. Figure 5 shows the relative differences between GOME and Brewer data as a function of the SZA considering the two data set. For cloud-free cases, GOME observations overestimate ground-based Brewer data for low SZA by −1 and +2% while for high SZA the satellite underestimates ground-based ozone values by down to −1%, resulting in a maximum amplitude of about 3%. In contrast, for heavy cloud conditions the evolution of differences is completely opposite. The minimum differences (between −6% and +1%) are obtained for low SZA zenith angles and the maximum (between 1% and 3%) for high SZA values. Therefore, the null dependence of the relative differences when all conditions are used could be attributed to the compensation of cases with cloud-free and heavy cloud conditions. When cloud-free conditions are selected, the relationship between the differences and SZA may be due, in part, to the seasonal dependence (lower SZA in summer, higher SZA in winter).
Next, the influence of the stratospheric temperature variation on GOME-Brewer differences is analyzed for cloud-free conditions. To this end, an effective temperature has been calculated using the European Centre for Medium Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) Reanalysis ERA-40 (1957 -2002 data (Uppala et al., 2005) :
where T (z) and ρ(z) are the temperature and the ozone concentration vertical profiles, and ∫ ρ(z)dz is the corresponding vertical ozone column. Both the ozone profiles and temperature profiles are from the ECMWF model. In this model, SBUV (Solar Backscatter Ultraviolet) and TOMS (Total Ozone Mapping Spectrometer) ozone data have been assimilated. Figure 6 shows the evolution of the daily effective temperature for Madrid between 1995 and 2002. The dashed line indicates the Brewer standard temperature of −46.3 • C. The actual effective temperature in Madrid varies in mean terms about 5 • C around that standard temperature. It is known that the variability of effective temperature can cause a low dependence (+0.07%/ • C) in Brewer ozone measurements (Kerr, 1988) . Thus, the Brewer error due to effective temperature variability is at maximum about 0.35%. Figure 7 shows that the GOME-Brewer differences for cloudfree cases have a significant dependence with effective temperature (amplitude of 2%). The positive biases are obtained for the warmest temperatures which are reached during summer months (see Fig. 6 ). This fact is related to the positive GOME-Brewer differences for low SZA, as shown in Fig. 5 . This behaviour is also observed in Murcia and Arenosillo. Therefore, from the 2% amplitude of GOME-Brewer differences attributed to the effective temperature fluctuations, only 0.35% at maximum is due to the Brewer instrument.
Uncertainties in the GOME cloud parameters and in the GVC could be a cause for the evolution of the differences observed in Fig. 5 for CF higher than 70%.
To study the accuracy of the GVC used in the GOME retrieval algorithm, 28 simultaneous satellite and ozonesondes observations, corresponding to cloudiness cases at Madrid, have been selected. A set of "ozonesonde" GVC have been obtained from the ozonesonde measurements and the cloudtop height estimated by GOME. The ozonesonde GVC is compared with the GOME GVC (based on the TOMSV8 profiles climatology) in Fig. 8 . From this figure, it can be seen that the GOME observations of the GVC parameter underestimate the ozonesonde measurements in most cases, by about 23%, on average (in absolute value this percentage represents less than 2 DU). This underestimation is due to the deviations of the TOMSV8 ozone profile climatology from the real atmospheric conditions. However, the GVC represents about 3% of total ozone column, on average (7% maximum) for the 28 ozonosondes observations that were analyzed. Therefore the notable uncertainty in the GOME GVC parameter should not have a great influence in the total ozone GOME estimations. The influence of cloudy AMF in GOME-Brewer differences for cases with CF>70% in Madrid is analyzed. Figure 9a shows that the variation of cloudy AMF depends strongly on the SZA variability. The lowest and highest values of the AMF cloud parameter occurs for low SZA values (summer periods) and high SZA values (winter periods), respectively. It is interesting to note that the evolution of the GOME-Brewer differences caused by the cloudy AMF (Fig. 9b) follows the SZA dependence of cloudy AMF values (Fig. 9a) . Thus, GOME underestimates Brewer data for low AMF values (low SZA). In contrast, GOME-Brewer differences are close to zero for high AMF values (high SZA). Moreover, it is possible to relate the two graphics in Fig. 9 
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Brewer Ozone (DU) Difference GOME−Brewer (%) Fig. 10 . Variation of GOME-Brewer relative differences with Brewer ozone measurements.
with the trend of differences observed in Fig. 5 (see Madrid) for cases with CF>70%. Thus, the evolution of the GOMEBrewer differences for the heavy cloud conditions shown in Fig. 5 for high SZA seems to indicate that it could be due to errors introduced by the cloudy AMF factor.
Finally, we study the influence of the total ozone amount on the GOME-Brewer difference. Figure 10 shows the relative differences as a function of the Brewer ozone column.
All plots show that low ozone amounts (240-250 DU) are overestimated by the GOME satellite (1-4%). In contrast, high ozone values (380-420 DU) are underestimated (2-4%). Therefore, GOME satellite observations do not completely cover the ozone variability recorded by the Brewer.
Conclusions
Some important conclusions may be drawn from the GOMEBrewer comparison over five locations in the Iberian Peninsula. In general, the average agreement of GDP 4.0 with Brewer ozone measurements falls within the precision level of ground-based sensors and the correlation between the two instruments is excellent. We have checked the influence of several parameters (cloud fraction, AMF, SZA, effective temperature and ozone amount) on the GOME-Brewer differences.
The best agreement between satellite observations and ground-based measurements is obtained for low SZA values and cloud-free cases. In addition, the GOME-Brewer differences present an opposite pattern with SZA values for cloud-free and cloudy conditions. For cloud free cases, the dependence may be caused by both seasonal fluctuations of the GOME-Brewer differences and the effective temperature variability. It is interesting to note that this last factor produces a notable dependence over the GOME-Brewer differences (about 2%). It is known that ozone Brewer values present a very low dependence with the effective temperature. Therefore, the results of this paper may indicate that in spite the inclusion of the characterization of the ozone absorption temperature, the GDP 4.0 algorithm presents an important uncertainty due to the variation of the ozone absorption cross section with the effective temperature.
The cloudiness introduces a significant dependence of the GOME-Brewer differences on the SZA values. This fact could be related to errors in the satellite estimation of the AMF cloud parameter. Thus, this work has verified that there is a notable relationship between the GOME-Brewer differences and the AMF cloud parameter. In contrast, deviations in the GVC ozone parameters should not have a notable influence on the variability of the GOME-Brewer differences. Finally, one also concludes that the GOME ozone total columns slightly underestimate the highest values recorded by the Brewer spectrophotometers and overestimate the lowest measurements of this ground-based instrument.
